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TO HAVE AND TO HOLD:

Family Weddings Remembered

From the Director

Lunch with Legislators and Yoga with Julie Andrews
I’m grateful to work for a board of directors that has been
supportive of me and engaged with me in my first year
as Executive Director. A leadership team that works well
together is at the heart of any successful organization. This
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September, we will elect our newest members to the RJD
Board of Trustees. Nominees heard from me about what
they could expect at the RJD in the next year of their first
terms. Here is what I told them:
Museums which not only survive but thrive are those
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in order—pun intended. For example, we were awarded a competitive Collections
the RJD for two full days of an assessment of the conditions of our buildings and the
storage and care of our collections. The resulting report will serve as our roadmap
for best practice in collections care. In addition, the parapets of the house have
been rebuilt and installed and copper gutters have replaced the old ones on our
Coachman’s House.
Another initiative for this year is our outreach to new individuals to raise
awareness of the museum as well as cultivate interest and giving. In February,
I traveled to our nation’s capital to advocate for all museums at the American
Alliance of Museum’s Museum Advocacy Days. There I met with our Senators’ and
Representatives’ staffs, including a nice chat with Representative William Keating
about New Bedford and the RJD. As a way to connect with our business community,
we offer a corporate membership program. Benefits include free admission days for
corporate employees, guest passes, and complimentary use of the museum for a
business function. If you think that your company might be interested, please be in
touch.
Where else could you do your downward dog and tree pose with Julie Andrews
except in the RJD Gardens this summer? The roses will be in bloom from June
through September, including the “Julie Andrews” rose. The blossoming colors
of summer will serve as the backdrop to several outdoor classes and events, like
plein air painting, yoga, and live music. RJD is a partner with DATMA, a city-wide art
initiative focused on the theme “summer wind”, and we will be providing a children’s
activity and display of wind-activated art on the grounds. Our exhibitions and
lectures explore wedding traditions of the past two centuries, decorative arts, and
the history of glassmaking in New Bedford.
These initiatives, we hope, will not only keep you engaged with the RJD, but also
attract the next generation of members, supporters and stewards.
Dawn E. Salerno
Executive Director

Cover: Photograph, Betty Duff McKee, 1949. Courtesy of Carlotta McKee.
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People

Jessica Brodeur, Membership & Event Coordinator
The newest member of the RJD team, Jessica Brodeur, was born and raised in
the New Bedford area. She has worked in the nonprofit community for the last
six years. That work started in gift entry and database administration, which
finally led to her dream job of Membership & Events Coordinator at the RJD. “This
new position is the perfect balance between data and party planning… my two
favorite things!”
Jessica received her BA in Visual Communications from Framingham State
University in 2011 with a focus on graphic design and event planning. She enjoys
hosting local karaoke events, cross stitching, sitting by a bonfire on a warm
summer night, and cramming in as much family time as possible.

Meet Summer Collections Intern: Elizabeth Beasley
The RJD’s new intern in the collections department brings considerable experience
in textile and costume collections. A native of Tennessee, Elizabeth holds a B.S.
in Fashion Merchandising from Middle Tennessee State University and an M.S.
in Historic Costume and Textiles from the University of Rhode Island. During her
time at URI she worked on two fashion exhibitions, co-authored a presentation on
repurposing of paisley shawls, and researched such diverse topics as Instagram
bloggers and the relationship between fashion and popular culture. During her
internship at the New Bedford Whaling Museum, she surveyed their textile and
clothing collection. Elizabeth aspires to becoming a certified archivist and working
as a collections manager for a small museum or historic house. She currently works
as a manager and visual lead in a clothing store.

Scott Simpkin: Volunteer Extraordinaire
Scott arrived for his interview for this article with a photo album dating back to 1999,
the year he started volunteering at the RJD. That year, a friend had introduced Scott
to Kate Corkum, former director at the RJD. “Kate was hard to say no to.” Over the
next 20 years, Scott would serve as RJD’s “go-to” person for floral arrangements and
event coordination.
Scott enjoyed the challenge of each new event and the opportunity to involve
new people in the RJD’s activities. He came to the rescue of many an event, as well,
once restoring the power during an outage.
Scott was born and raised in Fairhaven, Massachusetts. He became interested
in music in elementary school. In his later years, he joined the school chorus and by
the time he was in college, he was working regularly with a vocal coach. While mostly
self-taught, Scott attended the New England School of Floral Design. In 2013, Scott
joined the Board of the RJD. After six years in that position, he will rotate off this fall.
In leaving the Board, Scott shared his hope that the next generation will, like him,
find their passions and share them with the museum.
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Exhibitions

To Have and To Hold: Family Weddings Remembered
tradition of Jones descendants
marrying in the Parlors. She married
John Malcom Forbes in 1873. Her
daughter Margaret married Arnold Klebs
in 1898 and her granddaughter Sarah
Klebs married George Stewart in 1925.
Both of their dresses are on display in
this exhibition.
Beatrice Marceau Duff was the last
resident at 396 County Street before
it became a museum (1935 – 1981).
The Duff daughters, Beatrice and
Betty, married in the house in 1941 and
1949 respectively. Both tossed their
bouquets from the curved staircase in
the main hall. Clippings and snapshots
from scrapbooks recall their mother,
Beatrice’s wedding to Mark Duff in 1915.
She bequeathed her gown to the RJD,
and it is also on display in the exhibition.
The dress Hilda Greenleaf wore when
she married William Rotch Bullard in
1921 rounds out the representation
of the three families who lived in and
celebrated marriages at the RJD.
To Have and To Hold: Family Weddings
Remembered will be on view through
November 17.
BY BL AIR WALKER

in the form of photography, simple
certificates, and elegantly illuminated

Left: Wedding Gown of Emily Morgan Rotch, 1842.
Photo by Elizabeth Beasley.

Among the domestic activities and

wedding guest books. Some of these

social gatherings held at the home

items can be seen in the exhibition. Also

of the Rotch, Jones and Duff families

on view is the costume of both bride

were numerous family weddings. RJD

and groom. For example, the gown worn

lifted the veil on a new exhibition this

by Sarah Rotch (daughter of William

past June, giving visitors a glimpse into

Jr.) at her marriage to James Arnold in

these eventful days. To Have and to Hold:

1807, as well as his wedding vest, is the

Family Weddings Remembered features

oldest on display. Sewing machines

gowns and memorabilia from the

were not invented until the 1840s, so

collection and private loans. Many of

Sarah Rotch’s gown is hand-stitched.

Join the museum’s staff, board,

the items were worn by brides married

Also on display is the gown worn by

Corporators and fellow members

in the house, while others belong to the

Emily Morgan, who married William J.

descendants of RJD families.

Rotch, (grandson of William Rotch Jr.) in

Records of weddings from this era
(early 1800s to mid 19th Century) come

1842.
Sarah Jones Forbes began the
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Save the Date:
Annual Meeting
& Member's Party
Thursday, September 5, 5pm

for our year in review as well as
a featured speaker. A reception
immediately follows in the garden.

Calendar
J U LY

Family Day

Yoga in the Garden

Sunday, July 14, 1pm – 4pm

YMCA Instructor NICOLE WINNING

In partnership with DATMA, Summer Wind 2019

Tuesdays, 7pm – 8pm

Enjoy a day in the RJD gardens, participating

August 6 through August 27

in children’s crafts, cooling off with a

Experience the restorative ambiance of

lemonade, and viewing the community

RJD’s historic gardens, from your first

contributions of wind-propelled artworks

opening breath of awareness to final

that adorn the landscape. Inside, children

savasana. The instructor will lead a Vinyasa

enjoy a scavenger hunt. Free.

class suitable for any level of yogi. Increase
flexibility, strength, and mindfulness in

Plein Air Painting Class

this unique urban garden setting.

Jay Ryan, Instructor

Register for this course by visiting the

Tuesdays, July 16, 23, 30, 9am–noon

YMCA website. Free for YMCA members /

In partnership with NBAM / Artworks

$10 per class, Public & Drop-in.

Paint from direct observation in the
Yoga in the Garden
YMCA Instructor NICOLE WINNING
Tuesdays, 7pm – 8pm
June 25 through August 27
Experience the restorative ambiance of
RJD’s historic gardens, from your first
opening breath of awareness to final
savasana. The instructor will lead a Vinyasa
class suitable for any level of yogi. Increase
flexibility, strength, and mindfulness in this
unique urban garden setting.

beautiful gardens of the Rotch-Jones-Duff

AHA Night at the RJD: Garden Tour

estate. This class will teach both beginners

Rick Finneran

and experienced painters about the effects

Thursday, August 8, 5:30pm

and movement of light and how design

Take a tour of the RJD Gardens, learning

occurs naturally. RJD Members $122 /

more about the historic nature of the

Public $135. More information, supply lists,

landscape as well as current care and

and registration for this class can be found

feeding tips that you can use in your own

at newbedfordart.org/adult-classes.

gardens. In case of rain, the talk will be
moved indoors for a “virtual tour.” Free.

AU G U S T

Open House at the Mansions
Sunday, August 11, 12pm – 3pm

Register for this course by visiting the

In partnership with the James Arnold Mansion.

YMCA website. Free for YMCA members /
$10 per class, Public & Drop-in.

These two historic mansions are connected

AHA Night at the RJD:

Arnold married Sarah Rotch, and Rotch

by more than just County Street. James
family members lived at both addresses

Exhibition Opening Reception

in the 1800’s. Learn more about the

Thursday, July 11, 5:30pm – 6:30pm

residencies on guided tours at each house

To Have and to Hold: Family Weddings

throughout the day. Enjoy lawn games,

Remembered features wedding dress and

refreshment, face-painting, and crafts. Free.

memorabilia from all three families of the
house. If weather permits, visitors can also

Return to Camelot: The Music of

enjoy a game of croquet on our lawn. Free
Wind-Propelled Art Workshop
Friday, July 12, 1pm – 3pm
& Saturday, July 13, 10am – 12pm
In partnership with DATMA, Summer Wind 2019
Drop in during workshop hours and create
a wind-propelled lawn or tree ornament
that will be exhibited as part of RJD’s
participation in Summer Wind. This event is
part of a city-wide collaboration. Free.

Lerner and Loewe
Plein Air Painting Class

Seaglass Theater Company

Jay Ryan, Instructor

Thursday, August 22, 7pm

Tuesday & Wednesday, August 6 and 7,

The music of the legendary creative team

9am – noon

of Lerner & Loewe is the focus for this

In partnership with NBAM / Artworks

summer’s concert in the garden with

Paint from direct observation in the

Seaglass Theater Company. Bring a picnic

beautiful gardens of the Rotch-Jones-Duff

lunch and enjoy songs from Lerner &

estate. This class will teach both beginners

Loewe’s classic Broadway shows including

and experienced painters about the effects

Camelot, Brigadoon, My Fair Lady, Gigi. The

and movement of light and how design

concert takes place rain or shine on the

occurs naturally. RJD Members $80 /

tented terace of the RJD house.

Public $90. More information, supply lists,

Purchase tickets at $20 in advance at

and registration for this class can be found

returntocamelot.brownpapertickets.com.

at newbedfordart.org/adult-classes.

Tickets at the door are $25.
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Calendar

SEPTEMBER

AHA Night at the RJD:
To Have and to Hold, Tour of
exhibition

Annual Meeting & Reception
Kenneth C. Turino, Guest Speaker
Thursday, September 5, 5pm
Join the museum’s staff, board, corporators
and fellow members for a look back at the
past year of museum activities and enjoy a
special talk, Reinventing the Historic House
Museum, with Kenneth C. Turino. Mr. Turino,
Manager of Community Engagement and
Exhibitions of Historic New England,
will discuss historic sites that are adopting
new creative models of interpretation
and programming to engage with their
communities, while earning income to

Blair Walker, Curator and Manager
of Collections, RJD

Thursday, September 12, 5:30pm
Walk through the RJD’s current exhibition
of wedding costume and memories tracing
back to various families that lived in and
were associated with the mansion. Free.
House Tour
Sunday, September 15, 2pm

An Afternoon of Chamber Music

Enjoy a one-hour guided tour of the Rotch-

at the RJD

Jones-Duff mansion. Tours are conducted by

Jesse Holstein and Peter Zay

various RJD Docents and staff.

Sunday September 22, 2pm

Free with admission.

In partnership with NBSO
Join NBSO musicians Jesse Holstein and

become more financially sustainable.

Peter Zay for an early afternoon concert

This illustrated presentation will profile a

of music for violin and cello. The program

variety of successful cases from the United

opens with the genial Mozart Sonata for

States and abroad. A reception follows, in

Violin and Viola, K. 423 (arranged for violin

the gardens of the RJD.

and cello) followed by the fascinating
and inventive Duo by the 20 th Century

Bus Trip to Salem:

Hungarian composer, educator, and

The House of the Seven Gables

ethnomusicologist Zoltan Kodaly. The lush

& Peabody Essex Museum

“Meditation” from the opera “Thais” by

Saturday, September 7, 8am – 6:30pm

French composer Jules Massenet followed

Salem is the town known for witches, ocean

by the virtuosic Passacaglia by Handel

ships, literature, pirates, trading, and so
much more. Our first stop is The House of
Seven Gables for a guided tour. Designated
a National Historic Landmark District in
2007, the house is best known today as the
setting of world-renowned American author
Nathaniel Hawthorne’s 1851 novel. From
there, our group travels into downtown for
lunch and shopping. A 2pm arrival at the
Peabody Essex Museum will give travelers
time to explore on their own, shop and even
grab a snack at the museum’s café. The
museum's collection of African, American,
Asian, maritime, Native American and
Oceanic art offers a unique experience.
Bus departs promptly from PEM and returns by
approximately 6:30pm.
Registration required by August 9.
$110 RJD Members / $125 Public.

and arranged by the Norwegian violinist/
Domestick Beings —
The Eighteenth Century Woman
Gail White Usher,
Historic New England
Thursday, September 19, 5:30pm
This illustrated lecture explores the lives
and work of New England women of the
middling sort. Gail White Usher is an
educator and researcher working in New
England's history. She is currently Education
Coordinator for Historic New England
based at Roseland Cottage in Woodstock,
Connecticut. She also oversees programs at
Arnold House in Lincoln, Rhode Island, and
at Roseland Cottage.
$10 Members / $15 Public / $5 Students
with I.D.

conductor/composer Johan Halvorsen will
round out the program.
Tickets: $20 RJD Members / $25 Public /
$10 Students with I.D.

OCTOBER
AHA Night at the RJD:
Talk on “Grungewave”
Elizabeth Beasley,
RJD Collections Intern
Thursday, October 10, 5:30pm
Grungewave has origins in the 1990s grunge
subculture. Beasley conducted her thesis
on this group, studying grunge musicians,
fashion, and bloggers. Her research explores
how this sub-group fit into larger fashion
culture and how ideas of identity and

PLEASE CALL THE MUSEUM IN
ADVANCE TO REGISTER FOR
PROGRAMS WITH A FEE: 508-997-1401
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authenticity are expressed through apparel
and style. Free.

Lecture: Reading the Clues:
Recognizing the History of Your
Old House
Sally Zimmerman,
Architectural Historian
Tuesday, November 19, 5:30pm
Understand how old houses evolve and why
preserving them matters. Bring your old
house project questions!
$10 Members / $15 Public / $5 Students
with I.D.
Performance: Tea For Three

Piano Concert: The Gilded Age

DE CE M BE R

Wednesday, October 16, 7pm

Austin Burns

In partnership with Your Theatre

Sunday, October 27, 2pm

Tea for Three humanizes the political scene

The Gilded Age, a term coined by Mark

Afternoon Tea in the Parlors

with a story both whimsical and deeply

Twain, was a time of unparalleled wealth.

Sundays, December 1 & 8, 4pm

moving; a behind-the-scenes look at Lady

This is a musical program for voice, guitar,

Mondays, December 2 & 9, 2pm

Bird Johnson, Pat Nixon, and Betty Ford.

piano, and melodica that draws striking

Enjoy tea and scones in the festively

Share the journey of each as she deals with

parallels to today's economic and political

decorated double parlors of the mansion.

the fishbowl of First Ladydom.

climate. Musical sets from the program

Festive dress is encouraged.

Tickets: $15 RJD Members / $20 Public /

reflect not only the struggle of the 99% but

$25 Members / $30 Public

$10 Students with I.D. Seating is first-come,

also the forgotten voices of women, African

Advance reservations required.

first-served.

Americans, and refugees.

House Tour

Tickets: $25 RJD Members / $30 Public /

Fruitcake Friday

$10 Students with I.D.

December 6, 4pm – 6pm

Sunday, October 20, 2pm
Enjoy a one-hour guided tour of the RotchJones-Duff mansion. Tours are conducted by

N OVE M BE R

various RJD Docents and staff. Free with the
price of admission.

Stop by the museum for a look at the festive
decorations, browse through the museum
shop, and have a bite of a favorite holiday
food. Free with admission.

House Tour
Sunday, November 10, 2pm

House Tour

Jack-o-Lantern Happy Hour

Enjoy a one-hour guided tour of the Rotch-

Sunday, December 8, 2pm

Monday, October 21, 5pm – 7pm

Jones-Duff mansion. Tours are conducted

Enjoy a one-hour guided tour of the Rotch-

Carve and contribute a pumpkin for the

by various RJD Docents and staff. Free with

Jones-Duff mansion. Tours are conducted

Great Pumpkin Parade! Bring your own

admission.

0by various RJD Docents and staff. Free with

carving tools and pumpkin; RJD provides
refreshment. Free.

admission.
AHA Night at the RJD:
Talk on New England Glass

AHA Night at the RJD: Holiday Tunes

Family Event:

Kirk J. Nelson, Executive Director,

The OSS Uke'Sters

The Great Pumpkin Parade

The New Bedford Museum of Glass

Thursday, December 12, 5:30pm

October 22, 23, 24, 5pm - 8pm

Thursday, November 14, 5:30pm

The girls from Our Sisters' School's Uke

In conjunction with New Bedford Art Museum/

New Bedford was celebrated as the "art

Class and Uke Club, otherwise known as the

Artworks! Visit the grounds of the RJD to

glass capitol of the country" in the late

OSS Uke'Sters return for their second year

see a display of Jack-O-Lanterns. Inside

19th and early 20th centuries. Its famous

of strumming and singing. Free.

the mansion, children can participate in

Mt. Washington and Pairpoint glass

a scavenger hunt with prizes. Suggested

factories employed more than 1,200

Children’s Tea

donation: $5 per person / $10 family.

workers during this period. This lecture

Sunday, December 15, 4pm

Want to contribute a pumpkin? Visit

will survey their innovative and beautiful

Bring your favorite doll or plushy animal

NBAM/Artworks on Sunday, October

products using examples from the extensive

friend for tea in the decorated parlors of

20 between 1:30pm and 2:30pm for a

collection of the New Bedford Museum of

the mansion. Recommended for ages 5

pumpkin-carving workshop. Registration

Glass. Free

and up, with adult companion. $25 Member

requested: visit newbedfordart.org.

adult / $30 Public adult /$10 per child.
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THANK YOU TO OUR SUPPORTERS
NON-PROFIT

396 County Street
New Bedford, MA 02740
508-997-1401
www.rjdmuseum.org

Let the RJD be the perfect
backdrop for your perfect day.
Call Jessica at 508-997-1401 for details
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